complex experimental environments, but all leading to high-carbon-activity conditions.
Most of the papers deal with industrial materials (austenitic and ferritic steels, base Ni alloys) and the motivation of the works are lifetime prediction, anticipation of breakaway or determination of conditions leading to inhibition of the corrosion phenomena. Consequently, several of these studies concern quite long-time experimental tests (up to 20,000 hours). New methods to better characterize the very complex morphologies of these types of corrosion phenomena are also proposed in several works.
Within this extended and complex framework of carburizing environments, experimental results are discussed and interpreted on the basis of established thermodynamic and kinetics data, such as chemical activities and diffusion coefficient in the alloys, partial pressure and also velocity of gases and catalytic nature of the sample surface. Comparison of carburization kinetics with internal oxidation kinetics is also effectively discussed.
The following key papers stem from presentations that were given at the Ninth International Conference on High Temperature Corrosion and Protection of Materials (HTCPM2016), which was held at Les Embiez Island, France, on 15-20th of May 2016.
